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If you want to read more and view photos from
our November events

Click Here

Q: My mom has dementia and is living at home with a 7 day a
week live-in. When I visit her, she talks to me about my dad, who
she still thinks is alive. How do I handle this?

A: "I feel that you should always be in her reality. Live in her moment.
Trying to correct her will only agitate her and get her upset. It will not
make for a pleasant visit. Speak of your Dad as if he is alive too.
Being that she will unfortunately forget your conversation within a
short time anyway, support what she has to say and enjoy the happy
and calm moments that she's experiencing at that time."

Q: My parents always hosted the holidays, until a few years ago.
As they're aging, it's been much more difficult and they seem
very upset about it. What should I do?

A: "Keep the traditions going. If your mom always did the cooking,
have her help you make a few simple dishes at your house. Sit her
safely at the kitchen table, and have her mix ingredients or any other
simple tasks. If your dad always hung the outdoor lights, bundle him
up and have him sit comfy in an outdoor chair so you could ask his
opinion where to place the lights. Have him supervise the operation...
you'll always be grateful for his input. Never forget to let your parents
know how much you love and treasure all the memories that they
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created for you all those years and that you hope to follow in their
footsteps."

If you have any questions you want to "Ask Amy",
message us on our website!

Send a Message

https://friendsforlifeny.com/contact-friends-for-life-homecare-ny/


PeppermintPeppermint INSTRUCTIONS



Oreo CookieOreo Cookie
BallsBalls

INGREDIENTS
10 mini candy canes
4 ounces cream cheese,
softened
1 (10.7 ounce) package
Peppermint Oreos
16 ounces dark or white
candy wafers

For Garnish
5 mini candy canes, crushed
(optional)

1. Line a large baking sheet
with parchment paper.

2. Place candy canes into a
food processor and pulse the
machine until crushed into
fine pieces.

3. Add in Peppermint Oreos
and pulse until crushed into
fine crumbs.

4. Add in cream cheese and
pulse until thoroughly
combined.

5. Using a small cookie scoop,
measure mixture (about 2
teaspoons) and then roll into
cookie balls.

6. Place rolled cookie balls on
prepared cookie sheet and
place into the refrigerator for
about 30 minutes or into the
freezer for 10 minutes.

7. Once cookies balls are
chilled, melt candy wafers
according to package
directions.

8. Dip cookie balls (see tip
below) in melted candy
wafers and place back onto
parchment lined cookie
sheet.

9. If desired, sprinkle with
crushed candy canes and/or
drizzle with contrasting
candy melts.

10. Once all cookie balls are
dipped refrigerate them for
one hour.



Keep Travel Plans Offline!

We know everyone gets excited to go away to
visit family and friends during the holidays, but
it's very important to keep those plans off social
media. You never want criminals to know when
you'll be away and for how long. Keep your
pictures and vacation thoughts to yourself until
you return home from vacation. Then, have fun
posting as many pics as you want!
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